
We’re extremely excited about the 
direction in which God is leading and 
moving us in this amazing season. We’re 
hoping this newsletter will serve to keep 
everyone up to speed on what is going on 
in our ministry as well as other ministries 
connected to KWM, so check your 

Greetings! Welcome
to the KWM Newsletter!

mailbox! We will probably pop
in from time to time.

First of all, we want to tell you about all 
the incredible media opportunities that 
have picked up KWM! Listed below are the 
outlets you can hear all the different shows 
that KWM produces:
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Real Life with Kevin West

Real Life with Kevin West

Real Life Radio

Morning Shift - Louisa

Real Life Radio

Real Life with Kevin West

Real Life Radio

Morning Shift - Huntington 

7AM & 3PM each weekday

12PM, 3PM & 7PM

Mon-Fri: 5:45PM-6PM

Tuesday: 9AM

Mon-Fri: 10AM-10:15AM

5:55AM & 6:55PM

Sunday: 10AM

Monday: 9AM
Download SuperTALK on your mobile device!

All of the media outlets above have opened up multiple ministry doors for our team to 
minister in these different cities. We constantly receive calls about how these shows are 
encouraging people and changing their lives – real changes in lives that may have never 
experienced the power of the gospel or heard the good news.

Let the word of Christ dwell 
in you richly in all wisdom; 
teaching and admonishing 
one another in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs, 
singing with grace in your 
hearts to the Lord.
~ Colossians 3:16 

My heart is to lead and 
father those who seek 
an understanding of the 
truths and mysteries of 
God’s Word. My passion 
is to bring an awareness 
of God’s presence in 
everyday life and to 
cultivate the heavenly 
calling in every person; 
equipping and releasing 
them into their world.
~ Kevin West

Phone: 304-751-0117

Email: info@KevinWest.org

www.kevinwest.org

PO Box 7773 • Huntington WV 25778

April 26,
7 PM

May 3-4

May 10
7 PM

May 19, 
6 PM

May 24
7 PM

June 9, 
11 AM

August 1 - 3

August 26 - 
September 1

The Awakening - Huntington
Huntington, Kindred Capital 

Ye Shall Prosper Ministries
Brooklyn, NY

The Awakening - Huntington
(visit kevinwest.org for location)

The Awakening - Grayson
New Beginnings Church

The Awakening - Huntington
(visit kevinwest.org for location)

Regional Church
Delbarton, WV

Praise Cathedral
Ravenswood, WV

Uganda, Kenya, Rowanda

K E V I N  W E S T  I T I N E R A RY:

Living a Transformed Life
In January 1997 Kevin West faces himself and 
the consequences of drifting far from his faith. 
Knowing that his misdeed at work will ultimately 
lead to imprisonment, he can only cry out to God.

eBook or hard cover
available at Amazon.comIdentify, Affirm, Release

There is a new breed of people coming on 
the scene that have been trained by the 
world’s system that have been radically 
transformed by the power of God. God 
is wanting to redeem the anointing and 
grace on these called people’s lives to 
build the kingdom and cause a shockwave 
of influence in our society and culture.  

The Awakening Services
Each Awakening service is available for 
download. Hear the words from Kevin 
West, Mike Owens, and many others. 

Our Time Is Always Ready
God is wanting to unlock the kingdom 
in each individual as well as use those 
people to unlock and release all of heaven 
through them. Now is the time. We are 
that people to be a light to the world.

New Resources on kevinwest.org:

Please log onto kevinwest.org to see upcoming Awakening Events that are coming to your area.



Next, we want to tell you all about the increased 
demand for “The Awakening.” If you have been to one 
of these services in Huntington, you will understand 
that these events are impacting the area and creating a 
stir in the atmosphere, so much so that we have been 
meeting and planning with other visionaries, not only 
holding more of them in the city of Huntington, but 

also in Ironton, Louisa, Prestonsburg, and even down 
into parts of North Carolina! We will keep everyone 
updated regarding times and locations through the 
newsletter and website (kevinwest.org). Right now, 
the next “Awakening” event is April 26th, 7PM at the 
WOWK Building (Kindred Capital Building). Mark 
your calendar. We’d love to see you at these services!

“The Awakening” Spreading Throughout Region

The Journey Continues

April 26th | 7 pM | WOWK Building
555 5th Avenue, Huntington (Kindred Capital Building)

Has anyone else been watching the new series “The Bible,” 
on the History Channel? Last week we watched Abraham, the 
leader of his own small tribe, and family go out from among his 
larger group of families and tribes when he heard the voice of 
God. In a brutal, uncertain culture, the voice of clarity coming 
from the maker of the Heavens and Earth had chosen this 
man, Abraham, our father of faith, and made a promise that, 
from him, would come many nations and 
children as numerous as the stars.

Yes, that was the beginning for the Jews, 
God’s “favorite people,” according to the 
story. lt’s the beginning of our story, too. 
Abraham is our father of faith. And we, 
even more than the Hebrew people, are the 
descendants of Abraham in spirit. God has 
written His promises and new covenant on 
our hearts, and we live in fellowship with 
Him through faith, just as Abraham did 
before the written law was given to Moses.

In Hebrews ll, Paul reminds us that 
Abraham left, seeking a place where the 
foundation of the city was built and made 
by God. What would such a place look like? 
Would it be Phoenician in architecture? 
Would it be like the Hittites’ homes? 
Certainly not. Abraham didn’t know. He 
only knew that he was going into the unknown, looking for 
something he’d never seen before, but once he arrived, he 
would know it would be from his God, the One God, whom
he served.

There is a divine calling within each of us that mirrors our faith 
father, Abraham, and he received this desire from His Father 
and maker, the One God. We are driven to create something 
new and inspired by God in an unknown place where no men 

Finally, we want to share what has 
happened and outline where we’re going. 
We are actively pressing these matters 
in prayer and walking them out with 
wisdom. My tenure as executive pastor at 
Christ Temple Church has just now come 
to an end. What a wonderful season it has 
been. Because the ministry opportunities 
I had been receiving from different people 
and places were quickly overwhelming my 
duties in my role at CTC,  Pastor Chuck 
and I decided it would be best for me to 
launch out into the ministry  wholeheartedly with their 
prayers and support! As you can imagine, we’re extremely 
excited about this new season.

We have been meeting with those who share our vision 
and receiving wise counsel about the direction of our 
ministry network. We’ve been entrusted with a wellspring 

of knowledge, connections, and vision that we 
do not want to take lightly, but actively pursue 
what God is speaking into us. We ask you to 
join with us in prayer as we begin framing and 
defining the next step of this journey God is 
awakening within us. This summer is going to 
be quite busy, launching new productions with 
a new frame of mind, to prepare for what we 
hear God telling us to launch into in the Fall 
of 2013. We intend to keep everyone updated 
and clear on this new direction and the exciting 
awakening God has placed within us. We can’t 

deny the amazing favor and anointing He has placed on our 
lives, and we are driven daily to unlock the destiny that lies 
in every single individual we come in contact with.

So join us! Interact with us on the web. Be awakened to 
what God is doing in the atmosphere in this new season 
with us!

   Blessings, –  Kevin West

have ever gone before. Think of the possibilities! Our souls 
cry out for the glory of achieving something supernatural 
that can only be inspired from and felt by the power of 
God. We long to bravely go into this unknown place with 
the only One who can take us there, and the rewards are 
gloriously entwined in deep intimacy with Him; trusting 
Him, letting Him lead us, building and creating us to His 

specifications; one piece at a time. 
We will never be satisfied, truly, with 
the results of the church today if we 
continue to just do the same thing the 
same Way we’ve always done. We’re 
kidding ourselves if we even think it 
smells, tastes, or feels like what we’ve 
experienced before. We won’t get to 
this new place in Him, the place He’s 
calling us to if we’re sure that we know 
all the answers all by ourselves and can 
even compare it to what “has been.” He 
WILL call each of us out of our comfort 
zones to bring forth the kingdom of 
God, whose foundation and builder is 
God Himself, because we are created 
for nothing less. It is our destiny as 
children of Abraham.

 The next time you are challenged 
to think beyond what you have 

already learned, what you think is “safe doctrine,” or 
“fundamental ways” of “doing church,” remember your 
faith father, Abraham. The seasons of change are blowing 
across the church in the world today, and we can choose 
to remain in our tents or listen closely to the voice of 
the One leading us. It has never been more important to 
hear and to know where God is going today, because it is 
definitely somewhere other than where we are right now.


